
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 07/18/2007 

Title: NATIONAL ALLIANCE; 
WHITE SUPREMACIST EXTREMISTS 

Enclosure(s): Copy of letter to Canton Police Department, Copy of 
letter to Copy of letter tol land Copy 
of flyer distributed by National Alliance 

Details: Canton FBI recently assisted the Stark County Sheriff's 
Office in the nationally reported investigation of the 
disappearance and murder ofjJeasie/ML. Davis._The investigation 
resulted in the arrest of _ 

"lOn 6/25/2007 during PTfelimihdby Hearing tor| 
the National Alliance was present in Canton, Ohio. 
The National Alliance distributed flyers to the general public 
stating "White Ladies Beware: Once You Go Black. You Might Not 
Come Back!. The flyer featured ohotocrraphs of I I and Jessie 
Davis and a photograph of| with Nicole Brown-Simpson. 
The flyer requested readers to visit their >website, 
www.natalInews. com, to .laa-rn tha i-ntth a^dut interracial marriage 
and interracial dating._ Jofjdie National Alliance, was 
quoted as stating the National Alliance was doing a "publ'ic " 
service" by passing out the flyers. / 



Cleveland From: Cleveland 
266N-CV-NEW, 07/18/2007 

Si 

To: 
Re: 

threatening letter had been received by the police department and 
requested writer meet him at police headquarters. 

lat which time Writer made contact with Captain 
he stated the letter in question stated that[_ 

|would be attacked and castrated. 
letter also stated "If not, we will bomb the place". 

Jke 
] 

stated that he believed the writer of the letter was rsisrsncing 
the police department. 

Upon reading the letter, writer also discovered that it 
contained language that called for the killing of "mulatto" 
children and for people in public places, specifically the mall 
"to stare and stab any blackie who is with a white girl". 

On 7/9/2007 writer was madp awarp nf l-wn aHHii-innal_ 
letters, that had been mailed to I____ 
_| The letter tcj 
made reference to people taking the same actions against 
"mulatto" children. In addition, it called for people in public 
places, sped f i cal 1 y t.hf> mall to "st-.aT-P anrl Rt-ah' any bl a£± i 
.with a white girl".!_I 

I The letter to| |also called for people in 
public places, specifically the mall, to "stare and stab any 
blackie with a white girl dead". This letter also contained the 
phrase "If not, I will bomb the place". 

Based on the foregoing information. 
that authority be granted |_ 
determine if the National Alliance, or any of 
planning, or involved in, acts of violence or 

i t i s rprmpsl-pri 

_to 
associates, are 
criminal activity. 
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To: Cleveland FrotrT: Cleveland 
Re: 266N-CV-NEW, 07/18/2007' 

Lead(s): 

Set Lead Is (Info) 

CLEVELAND 

AT CLEVELAND 

For information of ASAC 
Read and Clear. 

b6 
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Set Lead 2: (Info) 

CLEVELAND 

AT CLEVELAND 

For information of Squad 1. 
Read and Clear. 

♦♦ 

3 



White Ladies Beware: 
Once You Go Black, You Might Not 

Come Back! 

Bobby Cutts, Jr. Jessie Davis 
Affirmative Action Cop Unfortunate Race Mixer 

85% of interracial marriages end in divorce. 
90% of interracial crime is Black on White. 

Learn the facts and dangers that the Politically 
Correct media won’t mention about the horrors of 
interracial marriage, dating, and mixing; and if they 
do, they will provide a strawman to counter. 

There are multiple sides to a story. Don’t become a 
victim because you only were provided the sides 
that the dominant TV and newspaper media decided 
to provide you. To learn the facts that the major 
media don’t dare mention, visit us at: 

www.natallnews.com Cf) www.natall.com 
National Alliance 

“Stop the Hate: Separate” 



TTDTTn _b6 
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Any blackie with a white girl is disgusting. 
It is like incest or child molestation. 

RACISM IS WHEN BLACK MEN DON'T WANT 'BLACK WOMEN, 
try to act white and force themselves on whites. 

There are so many handsome white men. 

Blacks wear white man's' clothes, cars, houses, 
education, sports, etc. 
Blacks should be .shipped back to Africa. They 
commit njiost of the crimes/and ruin white people's 
lives in any white country. . ■ 
Do you want a blackie TOUCHING YOUR DAUGHTER, 
MOTHER OR WIFE? 
Whites are tired of blacks crying racism. Racism 
is when blacks are ashamed of their color and try 
to act white. Slaves don't tell whites what to do. 

BLACK MEN ARE*.s‘THE UGLIEST. Monkies at the zoo look 
better. Like" bestiality or sex with an animal. 

We white girls will use detectives and police to find 
you and castrate you. 

COEV'E OH • 

£36 PM. 4 T . 

I dream of handsome white men. 
.One day I will be married to a 
.white man. 

Black men are. the ugliest. 
Black men should be with black women. 

Sex with a blackie is like 
BESTIALITY or having sex with 
an animal like a dog, monkey or 
horse. 
Mulatto kids are ugly freaks that 
should be killed. 

I want people in public like 
malls, restaurants, arenas, 
TV studios, gas stations, 
sidewalks, churches, etc. 
to stare and stab any blackie 
with a white girl dead. 

I know that all my friend, 
relatives,, neighbors, and 
people at the mall are 
disgusted when they 
see me with the little 
monkey. 

If not, I will bomb the place. 

liitililiiliuilulilmliiilluilililjiiiliiimHiljImll! 

J 
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From: 

Mulatto kids are ugly freaks 
that should be killed or 
destroyed. 
Blake will grow'up to 
attack white women. 

Any b^fecie with a white girl is'disgu^^g 
It is like incest' or child molestation. 

RACISM IS WHEN BLACK MEN DON'T WANT-'BLACK WOMEN, 
try to act white and force themselves on whites. 

There are so many handsome white men. 

Blacks wear white man's clothes, cars, houses, 
education, sports, etc. 
Blacks should be shipped back to Africa. They 
commit most of the crimes .and ruin white people's 

lives in any white country. 
Do you want a blackie TOUCHING YOUR DAUGHTER, 
MOTHER OR WIFE? ■ . ' 
Whites are tired of black's crying racism. Racism1' 
is when blacks are ashamed of their color and try 
to act white. Slaves don't' tell whites what to do. 

BLACK MEN ARETTHE UGLIEST. Monkies at the zoo look 
... ' better. Like" bestiality or sex with an animal. 

1 want people in public like 

mails, restaurants, gas We white girls will use detectives and police to find 
stations, arenas, sidewalks, you and castrate you.' 

neighbors, TV studios, etc. 

to stare and stab dead, any 
blackie with any white girl. 



Canton Police 
www.cityofcanton. 

221 3rd St SW 
Canton, OH 44702 

Any blackle with a white girl is'disgusting. 
It is like incest or child molestation. 

RACISM IS WHEN BLACK MEN DON'T WANT.'BLACK WOMEN, 
try to act white and force themselves on whites. 

There are so many handsome white men. 

Blacks wear white man's clothes, cars, houses, 
education, sports, etc. 

Blacks should be shipped back’ to Africa. They 
commit most of the crimesi/and ruin white people's 
lives in any white country. ' 
Do you want a blackie TOUCHING- YOUR DAUGHTER, 
MOTHER OR WIFE? ' '' 

Whites- are tired of blacks crying racism. Racism' 
is when blacks are ashamed of their color and try 
to act white. Slaves don't tell whites what to do. 

BLACK MEN ARE'.(THE UGLIEST. Monkies at the zoo' look 
better. Like".bestiality or sex with an .animal. 

We white girls will use detectives and police to find 
you and castrate you. 

From:I Whites doing 
The public search, and White 
Police Officers, 

Jessie Marie Davis dreams of white men. 

She needs a white man. 
One day She will be married to white man. 

Black men are the ugliest. 
Black men should be with black women.\ 
Mulatto kids are ugly freaks that should be 

Killed. 
Sex with a blackie is like bestiality or 

.having sex with a monkey, dog or 

horse. 

We want.people in public like 
malls, restaurants, citizen public searches, 

arenas, gas stations, etc. to stare 
and stab any blackie with a white girl. 

Iwill be attacked and castrated. 

If not, we will bomb the place. 

Canton Police 
www.cityofcantor 

221 3rd St SW 
Canton, OH 4470; 



(Rev. 01-31-2Q03) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence s ROUTINE 

To: Counterterrorism 

Date: 07/25/2007 

Attn: DTOU 
DTAU 

From: eveland 
Squad 6/Canto 
Contact: TF(d 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: 266N-CV-73486 (1 

Title: NATIONAL ALLIANCE; 
WHITE SUPREMACISTS 

Synopsis: 

Details: Canton FBI recently assisted the Stark County Sheriff's 
Office in the nationally reported investigation of the 
disappearance and murder of iTe.s.sip M_Davi a_The i nvp.qf i rraf i nn 
resulted in the arrest of|__I 

| On 6/25/2007, during the Preliminary Hearing for | 
the National Alliance was preserft'in Canton, Ohio. 
The National Alliance distributee! flyers to the general public 
stating "White Ladies Beware: Once You Go Black. You Might Not 
Come Back! The flyer featured photographs of I land Jessie 
Davis and a photograph of | jith Nicole Brown-Simpson. 
The flyer requested readers to visit their website, 
www.natallnews.com, to learn the truth about interracial marriage 
and interracial dating. of the National Alliance was 
quoted as stating the National Alliance was doing a "public 
service" by passing out the flyers. 

On 7/2/2007, Captain| | of the Canton, Ohio 
Police Department telephonically contacted writer and advised a 
threatening letter had been received by the police department and 
requested writer meet him at police headquarters. 

Writer made contact with- Captain_ 
advised the letter in question threatened thatI I 

| |would be attacked and castrated. 
The letter also stated "If not, we will bomb the place." _ 

f)oio bjo. o/, 



/,. 
*«» 

T4>: Counterterrorism From: Cleveland 
Re: 266N-CV-73486, 07/25/2007 

stated he believed the writer of the letter was referencing the 
police department. 

Upon reading the letter, writer also discovered that it 
contained language that called for the killing of "mulatto" 
children and for people in public places, specifically the mall, 
"to stare and stab any blackie who is with a white girl." 

On 07/09/2007, writer was made aware of two additional 
letters that had been mailed to I " 
_| The letter to| ~| 
made reference to people taking the same actions against 
"mulatto" children. In addition, it called for people in public 
places, specifically the mall, to "stare and stab dead any 
blackie with a white qirl.'l I 

| The letter to| |alled for 
people in public places, specifically tne man, to "stare and 
stab any blackie with a white girl dead". This letter also 
contained the phrase "If not, I ’will bomb the place". 

Based on the foregoing; information, SAC Cleveland 
authorized to determine if the National 
Alliance, 01 any ui tub dssuuicU>Js, are planning, or involved in, 
acts of violence or criminal activity.. 
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T©: Counterterrorism From: Cleveland 
Re: 266N-CV-73486, 07/25/2007 

LEAD(s): 

Set Lead 1: (Info) 

COUNTERTERRORISM 

AT DTOU 

Read and Clear. 

Set Lead 2: (Info) 

COUNTERTERRORISM 

AT DTAU 

Read and Clear. 

♦♦ 

3 



(Rev. 01-31-2003) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE '' Date: 08/01/2007 

To: Grieve 1 and 

From: Cleveland 
Canton RA/Sauad 6 
Contact: TFO 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

-V- 
Case ID #: 266N-CV-73486 (Pending)-~2) 

Title: CHANGED 
UNSUBS; 
NATIONAL ALLIANCE; 
WHITE SUPREMACISTS; 

Synopsis: Request from DTOU to change title of captioned 
investigation. 

Previous Title: Title marked "Changed" to reflect unknown 
subjects in the investigation. Title previously carried as 
"NATIONAL ALLIANCE; WHITE SUPREMACISTS." 

Details: Per conversation between FBI Canton RA and FBIHQ, DTOU, 
case title has been changed to reflect unknown subjects (unsubs). 

b6 
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266N-CV-73486 ' 
B JA: b j a 

1 

The following investigation was conducted by TFO 
at Canton, Ohio: 

On 07/03/2007 writer submitted three envelopes and 
letters to the Canton/Stark County Crime and requested 
fingerprint analysis. 

On 08/13/2007 writer received the results from the 
Canton/Stark County Crime Lab reference the requested analysis. 
The report stated that no latent impressions of value were 
obtained. The report also stated that sections of the adhesive 
area of the envelope were excised for DNA typing. 

Writer contacted at the Crime Lab and 
requested to be contacted it positive results were obtained from 
the DNA typing. 

SSRA ^4 
jpaSbjcOI. rMi 



266N-CV-73486 
BJA:bj a 

1 

_I The following investigation was conducted by TFO 
_at Canton, Ohio: 

On 08/13/2007 writer conducted a meeting with Sa| ~| 
I of the Cleveland Division. The meeting was in reference to 

captioned case and the letters received which predicated the 
opening of captioned case. 

_SAl_| stated that he currently has a case opened. 
I I that pertains to letters of the same type. | 
stated that the| |case has been opened for several years and 
involves letters very similar in nature. Riddle, and previous 
case agents, have sent several of the letters to Quantico for 
evaluation. The results have indicated that the writer of the 
letters is believed to be a black female. 

Writer has also contacted SA If the Cleveland 
Division who currently has a case opened in reference to the 
National Alliance. SA jadvised that based upon his 
knowledge of the National Alliance he does not believe that these 
letters are connected to the organization. 

SSR 
XaIs 



Automated Serial Permanent Charge-Out 
FD-5a (1-5-94) 

Date: 09/06/07 Time: 06:41 

Case ID: 266N-CV-73486 Serial: 6 

Description of Document: 

Type : EC 
Date : 08/27/07 
To : CLEVELAND 
From : CLEVELAND 
Topic: TO REQUEST CLOSING OF CAPTIONED MATTER AND REPORT SUMMARY 

Reason for Permanent Charge-Out: 

typing error 

Employee: 

b6 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 08/27/2007 

To: Counterterrorism Attn: DTOU, Room 4973 
DTAU, Room 4973 

From: Cleveland 

Title: UNSUBS; 
NATIONAL ALLIANCE; 
WHITE SUPREMACISTS; 

Synopsis: To request closing of captioned matter and report summary 
of investigation to FBIHQ. 

Details: Canton FBI recently assisted the Stark County Sheriff's 
Office in the nationally reported investigation of the disappearance 
and murder of. ilasaiaLB'L navi a. Thg inysat-.icration rpanlLed in the 
arrest of |_. _|on 6/25/2007 
during the Preliminary Hearing fori Jthe National/Alliance was 
present in Canton, Ohio. 
The National Alliance distributed flyers to the general public stating 
"White Ladies Beware: Once You Go Black. You Might Not Come Back!. The 
fiver featured photographs of| land Jessie Davis and a photograph 
of I Twith Nicole Brown-Simpson. The flyer requested readers 
to visit their website, www.natallnews.com, to learn the truth about 
interracial marriage and interracial dating.| |of the 
National Alliance was quoted as stating the National Alliance was 
doing a "public service" by passing out the flyers. 

On 7/2/2007, Captain^ of the Canton, Ohio Police 
Department telephonically contacted writer and advised a threatening 
letter had been received bv£he—police department and requested writer 
meet him at police headquarters. — 

SSR 



To: Counterterrorisn^From: Cleveland 
Re: 266N-CV-73486, 08/27/2007 

Writer made contact with Captainf 
stated the letter in question stated that^~ 

~| at which time he 

_ Iwould be attacked and cpast rated. 
stated "If not, we will bomb the place". 

The letter also 
stated that he 

believed the writer of the letter was referencing the police 
department. 

Upon reading the letter, writer also discovered that it 
contained language that called for the killing of "mulatto" children 
and for people in public places, specifically the mall 
"to stare and stab any blackie who is with a white girl". 

On 7/9/2007 Writ-ar utse maria awara nf t-T.rn aHrl-j.tional letters 
that had been mailed to I_ 

made ] The letter to 
reference to people taking the same actions against "mulatto" 
children. In addition, it called for people in public places, 
specifically the mall to "stare and stab dead any blackie with a white 
girl".f 

] The letter 
to 
the mall, to 

also called for people in public places, specifically 
"stare and stab any blackie with a white girl dead". 

This letter also contained the phrase "If not, I will bomb the place". 

SA recently had an investigation open on 
the National Alliance in the Cleveland area and has become very 
familiar with their activities. Writer has contacted SA| land 
he has stated that he does not believe that the National Alliance is 
involved in writing the letters reference in captioned case. 

Writer has also made contact SA f 
Division who currently has an open case 

"lof the Cleveland 
]in reference to 

hate letters that have been received by numerous individuals over 
several years. SAl Iadvises that the letters involved in his 
case are identical to the letters received reference captioned case. 
SA|_|and previous case agents that have worked the! ~| 
investigation have sent the letters to Quantico for evaluation. 
Quantico has advised that they believe these letters are being written 
by a black female. 

Chief Division Counsel (CDC) I I has been consulted 
and provided with the facts contained within this document. CDC 

~lrnnrnrs .with writers request to closed captioned | ~~| 

Writer had also sent the letters reference this case to the 
Canton/Stark County Crime Lab for fingerprint analysis. The Crime Lab 
was unable to develop any latent fingerprints of value. 
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To: 
Re: 

Counterterroris From: Cleveland 
266N-CV-73486, 08/27/2007 

Information derived from| ' ' I has failed 
to link the National Alliance to any acts of violence or criminal 
activity. In this regard, it is requested that SAC Authority be 
granted to closed captioned matter.. 

LEAD(s): 

Set Lead 1: (Info) 

COUNTERTERRORISM 

AT WASHINGTON, DC 

DTOU: Read and clear. 

Set Lead 2: (Info) 

COUNTERTERRORISM 

AT WASHINGTON, DC 

DTAU: Read and clear. 

♦♦ 

b7E 
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